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PARK RD./ MOANA AVENUE RESERVE (THE GU7LLY)


Ratepayer by Family 90 + years.

The above mentioned reserve was place to play and explore before Surfdale Rd. was put in and you could virtually walk through the bush to Surfdale.

History:

. Park Rd. side of gully was used as a dump, old fridges, carbodies and general rubbish.

. Park Rd. side used as Hydatis dosing strip.

. Steps from both Moana and Surfdale rd. were put in.

. Has been feeding place for Kereru, Tui and other birds forever.

I have approached Council twice over the past years as to cleaning up the area as the native trees are slowly being destroyed by weeds and morning Glory. The steps have disappeared and rubbish is still being thrown into the gully.

There have been Apple trees plated Moana Avenue side of which two were stolen and what is left is not in the best condition.
I am asking that a programme be put in place to maintain the area so our native trees survive to provide food for the bird life. That steps are developed so the residents can enjoy a walk through that area. I have spoken to some residents who fully support these requests. As a descendant of Ngati Paoa I see this as a bit of our precious Toanga that needs to survive amidst a residential area.

I am aware there may be difficulties but but nothing is insurmountable.

I ask that you keep me informed as to this area and am only to happy to be available if necessary.

Gayle Marshall